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Appendix A

Table A–1 XHTML Coding Practices 

Practice Invalid Example Valid Example

HTML fi le must include 
a DOCTYPE statement

<html>
<head><title>sample
Web page</title>

<!DOCTYPE html PUBLIC 
"-//W3C//DTD XHTML 1.0
Transitional//EN" 
"http://www.w3.org/TR/xhtml1/DTD/xhtml1-
transitional.dtd">
<html>
<head><title>sample Web page</title></head>

All tags and attributes 
must be written in 
lowercase

<TABLE WIDTH="100%"> <table width="100%">

All attribute values 
must be enclosed 
by single or double 
quotation marks 

<table width=100%> <table width="100%">

All tags must be closed, 
including tags such as 
img, hr, and br, which 
do not have end tags, 
but which must be 
closed as a matter of 
practice

<br>
<hr>
<p>This is another paragraph

<br />
<hr />
<p>This is another paragraph</p>

All elements must be 
nested properly

<p><strong>This is a bold 
paragraph</p></strong>

<p><strong>This is a bold 
paragraph</strong></p>

HTML and XHTML Coding Standards
HTML is the original language used for publishing hypertext on the World Wide Web. 
It is a nonproprietary format based on Standard Generalized Markup Language (SGML). 
HTML documents can be created with a wide variety of tools, from simple text editors 
such as Notepad and Notepad++, to sophisticated WYSIWYG authoring tools such as 
Adobe Dreamweaver. Extensible Markup Language (XML) is a markup language that uses 
tags to describe the structure and content of a document, not just the format. 

Extensible Hypertext Markup Language (XHTML) is a reformulation of HTML 
so it conforms to XML structure and content rules. By combining HTML and XML, 
XHTML provides the display features of HTML and the stricter coding standards 
required by XML.

Table A–1 lists some important XHTML coding practices that Web develop-
ers should follow to ensure that their HTML code conforms to XHTML standards as 
defi ned by the World Wide Web Consortium (W3). The projects in this book follow 
XHTML standards and adhere to the rules outlined in Table A–1. This information is also 
shown in Table 1–3 in Chapter 1.
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HTML Tags and Attributes
HTML uses tags such as <h1> and <p> to structure text into headings, paragraphs, lists, 
hypertext links, and so on. Many HTML tags have attributes that can be defi ned in differ-
ent ways to further modify the look of the Web page. Table A–2 lists HTML tags and their 
associated attributes. The list provides a brief description of each tag and its attributes. The 
default value for each attribute is indicated by bold text in the Description column. For a 
comprehensive list, more thorough descriptions, examples of all HTML tags, and XHTML 
coding standards, visit the World Wide Web Consortium Web site at www.w3.org. 

As the World Wide Web Consortium continually updates the HTML specifi cations, 
HTML tags are added to, deleted, and replaced by newer tags. In the list in Table A–2, 
deprecated elements—tags that can be replaced with newer elements—are indicated with 
an asterisk. Deprecated elements still are available for use, and most browsers still support 
them. Browsers will probably continue to support deprecated tags and attributes in the 
near future, but eventually these tags may become obsolete, so future support cannot be 
guaranteed. It is therefore a best practice to not use deprecated tags. Obsolete elements are 
no longer in use and are not supported by common browsers. This appendix does not list 
obsolete elements.

Table A–2 HTML Tags and Attributes

HTML Tag and Attributes Description

<!DOCTYPE> Indicates the version of XHTML used

<!--Text here--> Inserts invisible comments

<a>….</a> Anchor; creates a hyperlink or fragment identifi er

charset=character set Specifi es the character encoding of the linked resource

href=url Hyperlink reference that specifi es the target URL

name=text Specifi es a name for enclosed text, allowing it to be the target of a 
hyperlink

rel=relationship Indicates the relationship going from the current page to the target

rev=relationship Indicates the relationship going from the target to the current page

target=name * Defi nes the name of the window or frame in which the linked resource 
will appear

<address>….</address> Used for information such as authorship, e-mail addresses, or addresses; 
enclosed text appears italicized and indented in some browsers

No attributes

<area>….</area> Creates a clickable area, or hotspot, on a client-side image map

coords=value1, value2 Specifi es the coordinates that defi ne the edges of the hotspot; 
a comma-delimited list of values

href=url Hyperlink reference that specifi es the target URL

Nohref Indicates that no link is associated with the area

shape=shape Identifi es the shape of the area (poly, rect, circle)

target=name * Defi nes the name of the window or frame in which the linked resource 
will appear

<b>….</b> Specifi es text to appear in bold

No attributes

<base /> Identifi es the base in all relative URLs in the document

href=url Specifi es the absolute URL used to resolve all relative URLs in the 
document

target=name * Defi nes the name for the default window or frame in which the 
hyperlinked pages are displayed
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<big>….</big> Increases the size of the enclosed text to a type size bigger than the 
surrounding text; exact display size depends on the browser and 
default font

No attributes

<blockquote>….</blockquote> Sets enclosed text to appear as a quotation, indented on the right and left 

No attributes

<body>….</body> Defi nes the start and end of a Web page’s content

alink=color * Defi nes the color of an active link

background=url * Identifi es the image to be used as a background

bgcolor=color * Sets the document’s background color

link=color * Defi nes the color of links not yet visited

vlink=color * Defi nes the color of visited links

<b>….</b> Sets enclosed text to appear in bold

No attributes

<br /> Inserts a line break

clear=margin * Sets the next line to start in a spot where the requested margin is clear 
(left, right, all, none); used to stop text wrap

<caption>….</caption> Creates a caption for a table

align=position * Sets caption position (top, bottom, left, right)

<center>….</center> * Centers the enclosed text horizontally on the page

No attributes

<cite>….</cite> Indicates that the enclosed text is a citation; text usually is displayed 
in italics

No attributes

<code>….</code> Indicates that the enclosed text is a code sample from a program; text 
usually is displayed in fi xed width font such as Courier

No attributes

<col>….</col> Organizes columns in a table into column groups to share attribute values

align=position Sets horizontal alignment of text within the column (char, center, top, 
bottom, left, right)

span=value Sets the number of columns that span the <col> element

valign=position Specifi es vertical alignment of text within the column (top, middle, 
bottom)

width=value Sets the width of each column in the column group

<colgroup>….</colgroup> Encloses a group of <col> tags and groups the columns to set properties

align=position Specifi es horizontal alignment of text within the column (char, center, top, 
bottom, left, right)

char=character Specifi es a character on which to align column values (for example, a 
period is used to align monetary values)

charoff=value Specifi es a number of characters to offset data aligned with the character 
specifi ed in the char property

span=number Sets the number of columns the <col> element spans

valign=position Specifi es vertical alignment of text within the column (top, middle, 
bottom)

width=value Sets the width of each column spanned by the colgroup statement 

Table A–2 HTML Tags and Attributes (continued)

HTML Tag and Attributes Description
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<dd>….</dd> Indicates that the enclosed text is a defi nition in the defi nition list

No attributes

<div>….</div> Defi nes block-level structure or division in the HTML document

align=position * Specifi es alignment of the content block (center, left, right)

class=name Assigns the class name to each class of divisions

id=name Assigns a unique name to a specifi c content block

<dl>….</dl> Creates a defi nition list

No attributes

<dt>….</dt> Indicates that the enclosed text is a term in the defi nition list

No attributes

<em>….</em> Indicates that the enclosed text should be emphasized; usually appears in 
italics

No attributes

<fi eldset>….</fi eldset> Groups related form controls and labels 

align=position Specifi es alignment of a legend as related to the fi eldset (top, bottom, 
middle, left, right)

<font>….</font> * Defi nes the appearance of enclosed text 

size=value * Sets the font size in absolute terms (1 through 7) or as a relative value (for 
example, +2)

color=color * Sets the font color; can be a hexadecimal value (#rrggbb) or a word for a 
predefi ned color value (for example, navy)

face=list * Identifi es the font face; multiple entries should be separated by commas

point-size=value * Sets the point size of text for downloaded fonts

weight=value * Sets the weight of the font, ranging from 100 (lightest) to 900 (heaviest)

<form>….</form> Marks the start and end of a Web page form

action=url Specifi es the URL of the application that will process the form; required 
attribute

enctype=encoding Specifi es how the form element values will be encoded

method=method Specifi es the method used to pass form parameters (data) to the server

target=text Specifi es the frame or window that displays the form’s results

<frame>….</frame> Delimits a frame within a frameset

frameborder=option Specifi es whether the frame border is displayed (yes, no)

marginheight=value Adds n pixels of space above and below the frame contents

marginwidth=value Adds n pixels of space to the left and the right of the frame contents

name=text Specifi es the name of the frame

noresize Prevents the user from resizing the frame

scrolling=option Adds scroll bars or not—always (yes), never (no), or add when needed 
(auto)

src=url Defi nes the URL of the source document that is displayed in the frame

<frameset>….</frameset> Defi nes a collection of frames in a frameset

cols=value1, value2,… Defi nes the number and width of frames within a frameset

rows= value1, value2,… Defi nes the number and height of frames within a frameset

frameborder=option Specifi es whether the frame border is displayed (yes, no)

Table A–2 HTML Tags and Attributes (continued)

HTML Tag and Attributes Description
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<hn>….</hn> Defi nes a header level n, ranging from the largest (h1) to the smallest (h6)

align=position * Specifi es the header alignment (left, center, right)

<head>….</head> Delimits the start and end of the HTML document’s head

No attributes

<hr /> Inserts a horizontal rule

align=type * Specifi es the alignment of the horizontal rule (left, center, right)

noshade * Specifi es to not use 3D shading and to round the ends of the rule

size=value * Sets the thickness of the rule to a value in pixels

width=value or % * Sets the width of the rule to a value in pixels or a percentage of the page 
width; percentage is preferred

<html>….</html> Indicates the start and the end of the HTML document

version=data Indicates the HTML version used; not usually used

<i>….</i> Sets enclosed text to appear in italics

No attributes

<iframe>….</iframe> * Creates an inline frame, also called a fl oating frame or subwindow, within 
an HTML document

align=position * Aligns the frame with respect to context (top, middle, bottom, left, right)

frameborder=option * Specifi es whether a frame border is displayed (1=yes; 0=no)

height=value * Sets the frame height to a value in pixels

marginheight=value * Sets the margin between the contents of the frame and its top and bottom 
borders to a value in pixels

marginwidth=value * Sets the margin between the contents of the frame and its left and right 
borders to a value in pixels

name=text * Assigns a name to the current frame

noresize * Prevents the user from resizing the frame

src=url * Defi nes the URL of the source document that is displayed in the frame

width=value * Sets the frame width to a value in pixels

scrolling=option * Adds scroll bars or not—always (yes), never (no), or add when needed 
(auto)

<img>….</img> Inserts an image into the current Web page

align=type * Defi nes image alignment in relation to the text or the page margin (top, 
middle, bottom, right, left)

alt=text Provides a text description of an image if the browser cannot display the 
image; always should be used

border=value * Sets the thickness of the border around the image to a value in pixels; 
default size is 3

height=value Sets the height of the image to a value in pixels; always should be used

src=url Specifi es the URL of the image to be displayed; required

usemap=url Specifi es the map of coordinates and links that defi nes the href within 
this image

width=value Sets the width of the image to a value in pixels; always should be used

<input>….</input> Defi nes controls used in forms

alt=text Provides a short description of the control or image button; for browsers 
that do not support inline images

Table A–2 HTML Tags and Attributes (continued)

HTML Tag and Attributes Description
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<input>….</input> (continued)

checked Sets radio buttons and check boxes to the checked state

disabled Disables the control

maxlength=value Sets a value for the maximum number of characters allowed as input for a 
text or password control

name=text Assigns a name to the control

readonly Prevents changes to the control

size=value Sets the initial size of the control to a value in characters

src=url Identifi es the location of the image if the control is set to an image

tabindex=value Specifi es the tab order between elements in the form, with 1 as the fi rst 
element

type=type Defi nes the type of control (text, password, check box, radio, submit, 
reset, fi le, hidden, image, button)

usemap=url Associates an image map as defi ned by the <map> element

value=data Sets the initial value of the control

<ins>….</ins> Identifi es and displays text as having been inserted in the document in 
relation to a previous version

cite=url Specifi es the URL of a document that has more information on the 
inserted text

datetime=datetime Date and time of a change

<kbd>….</kbd> Sets enclosed text to display as keyboard-like input

No attributes

<label>….</label> Creates a label for a form control

for=data Indicates the name or ID of the element to which the label is applied

<legend>….</legend> Assigns a caption to a fi eldset element, as defi ned by the <fi eldset> tags

No attributes

<li>….</li> Defi nes the enclosed text as a list item in a list

value=value1 * Inserts or restarts counting with value1

<link /> Establishes a link between the HTML document and another document, 
such as an external style sheet

charset=character set Specifi es the character encoding of the linked resource

href=url Defi nes the URL of the linked document

name=text Names the current anchor so that it can be the destination for other links

rel=relationship Indicates the relationship going from the current page to the target

rev=relationship Indicates the relationship going from the target to the current page

target=name Defi nes the name of the frame into which the linked resource will appear

type=mime-type Indicates the data or media type of the linked document (for example, 
text/css for linked style sheets)

<map>….</map> Specifi es a client-side image map; must enclose <area> tags

name=text Assigns a name to the image map

<meta /> Provides additional data (metadata) about an HTML document

content=text Specifi es the value for the <meta> information; required

http-equiv=text Specifi es the HTTP-equivalent name for metadata; tells the server to include 
that name and content in the HTTP header when the HTML document is 
sent to the client

Table A–2 HTML Tags and Attributes (continued)

HTML Tag and Attributes Description
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<meta /> (continued)

name=text Assigns a name to metadata

scheme=text Provides additional context for interpreting the information in the content 
attribute

<noframes>….</noframes> Defi nes content to be displayed in browsers that do not support frames; 
very important to include

No attributes

<object>….</object> Includes an external object in the HTML document such as an image, a Java 
applet, or other external object, not well-supported by most browsers

archive=url Specifi es the URL of the archive containing classes and other resources that 
will be preloaded for use by the object

classid=url Specifi es the URL of the embedded object

codebase=url Sets the base URL for the object; helps resolve relative references

codetype=type Identifi es the content type of the data in the object

data=url Identifi es the location of the object’s data

Declare Indicates the object will be declared only, not installed in the page

height=value Sets the height of the object to a value in pixels

name=text Assigns a control name to the object for use in forms

standby=text Defi nes the message to display while the object loads

tabindex=value Specifi es the tab order between elements, with 1 as the fi rst element

type=type Specifi es the content or media type of the object

usemap=url Associates an image map as defi ned by the <map> element

width=value Sets the width of the object to a value in pixels

<ol>….</ol> Defi nes an ordered list that contains numbered list item elements (<li>)

type=option * Sets or resets the numbering format for the list; options include: A=capital 
letters, a=lowercase letters, I=capital Roman numerals, i=lowercase Roman 
numerals, or 1=Arabic numerals

<option>….</option> Defi nes individual options in a selection list, as defi ned by the <select> 
element

label=text Provides a shorter label for the option than that specifi ed in its content

Selected Sets the option to be the default or the selected option in a list

value=value Sets a value returned to the server when the user selects the option

Disabled Disables the option items

<p>….</p> Delimits a paragraph; automatically inserts a blank line between text

align=position * Aligns text within the paragraph (left, center, right)

<param>….</param> Passes a parameter to an object or applet, as defi ned by the <object> or 
<applet> element

id=text Assigns an identifi er to the element

name=text Defi nes the name of the parameter required by an object

type=type Specifi es the content or media type of the object

value=data Sets the value of the parameter

valuetype=data Identifi es the type of parameter used in the value attribute (data, 
ref, object)

Table A–2 HTML Tags and Attributes (continued)

HTML Tag and Attributes Description
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<pre>….</pre> Preserves the original format of the enclosed text; keeps line breaks and 
spacing the same as the original

No attributes

<q>….</q> Sets enclosed text as a short quotation

lang=option Defi nes the language in which the quotation will appear

<samp>….</samp> Sets enclosed text to appear as sample output from a computer program 
or script; usually appears in a monospace font

No attributes

<script>….</script> Inserts a client-side script into an HTML document

defer Indicates that the browser should defer executing the script

src=url Identifi es the location of an external script

type=mime-type Indicates the data or media type of the script language (for example, text/
javascript for JavaScript commands)

<select>….</select> Defi nes a form control to create a multiple-choice menu or scrolling list; 
encloses a set of <option> tags to defi ne one or more options

name=text Assigns a name to the selection list

multiple Sets the list to allow multiple selections

size=value Sets the number of visible options in the list

disabled Disables the selection list

tabindex=value Specifi es the tab order between list items, with 1 as the fi rst element

<small>….</small> Sets enclosed text to appear in a smaller typeface

No attributes

<span>….</span> Creates a user-defi ned container to add inline structure to the HTML 
document

No attributes

<strike>….</strike> * Sets enclosed text to appear with strong emphasis; usually displayed as 
bold text

No attributes

<strong>….</strong> Sets enclosed text to appear with strong emphasis; usually displayed as 
bold text

No attributes

<style>….</style> Encloses embedded style sheet rules for use in the HTML document

media=data Identifi es the intended medium of the style (screen, tty, tv, projection, 
handheld, print, braille, aural, all)

title=data Indicates the title of the style sheet

type=data Specifi es the content or media type of the style language (for example, 
text/css for linked style sheets)

<sub>….</sub> Sets enclosed text to appear in subscript

No attributes

<sup>….</sup> Sets enclosed text to appear in superscript

No attributes

<table>….</table> Marks the start and end of a table

align=position * Aligns the table text (left, right, center, justify, char)

border=value Sets the border around a table to a value in pixels

cellpadding=value Sets padding around each cell’s contents to a value in pixels

Table A–2 HTML Tags and Attributes (continued)

HTML Tag and Attributes Description
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<table>….</table> (continued)

cellspacing=value Sets spacing between cells to a value in pixels

summary=text Provides a summary of the table’s purpose and structure

width=value or % Sets table width in pixels or a percentage of the window

frame=option Defi nes which parts of the outer border (frame) to display (void, above, 
below, hsides, lhs, rhs, vsides, box, border)

rules=option Specifi es which inner borders are to appear between the table cells (none, 
groups, rows, cols, all)

<tbody>….</tbody> Defi nes a groups of rows in a table body

align=option Aligns text (left, center, right, justify, char)

char=character Specifi es a character on which to align column values (for example, a 
period is used to align monetary values)

charoff=value Specifi es a number of characters to offset data aligned with the character 
specifi ed in the char property

valign=position Sets vertical alignment of cells in a group (top, middle, bottom, baseline)

<td>….</td> Defi nes a data cell in a table; contents are left-aligned and normal text 
by default

bgcolor=color * Defi nes the background color for the cell

colspan=value Defi nes the number of adjacent columns spanned by the cell

rowspan=value Defi nes the number of adjacent rows spanned by the cell

width=n or % * Sets the width of the table in either pixels or a percentage of the whole 
table width

headers=idrefs Defi nes the list of header cells for the current cell

abbr=text Provides an abbreviated version of the cell’s contents that browsers can use 
if space is limited

scope=option Specifi es cells for which the element defi nes header cells (row, col, 
rowgroup, colgroup)

align=position Specifi es horizontal alignment (left, center, right, justify, char)

char=character Specifi es a character on which to align column values (for example, a 
period is used to align monetary values)

charoff=value Specifi es a number of characters to offset data aligned with the character 
specifi ed in the char property

valign=position Sets vertical alignment of cells in the group (top, middle, bottom, baseline)

<textarea>….</textarea> Creates a multiline text input area within a form

cols=value Defi nes the number of columns in the text input area

name=data Assigns a name to the text area

rows=value Defi nes the number of rows in the text input area

disabled Disables the element

readonly Prevents the user from editing content in the text area

tabindex=value Specifi es the tab order between elements, with 1 as the fi rst element

<tfoot>….</tfoot> Identifi es and groups rows into a table footer

align=position Specifi es horizontal alignment (left, center, right, justify, char)

char=character Specifi es a character on which to align column values (for example, a 
period is used to align monetary values)

charoff=value Specifi es a number of characters to offset data aligned with the character 
specifi ed in the char property

Table A–2 HTML Tags and Attributes (continued)

HTML Tag and Attributes Description
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<tfoot>….</tfoot> (continued)

valign=position Sets vertical alignment of cells in a group (top, middle, bottom, baseline)

<th>….</th> Defi nes a table header cell; contents are bold and center-aligned by default

bgcolor=color * Defi nes the background color for the cell

colspan=value Defi nes the number of adjacent columns spanned by the cell

rowspan=value Defi nes the number of adjacent rows spanned by the cell

width=n or % * Sets the width of the table in either pixels or a percentage of the whole 
table width

<thead>….</thead> Identifi es and groups rows into a table header 

align=position * Specifi es horizontal alignment (left, center, right, justify, char)

char=character Specifi es a character on which to align column values (for example, a 
period is used to align monetary values)

charoff=value Specifi es a number of characters to offset data aligned with the character 
specifi ed in the char property

valign=position Sets vertical alignment of cells in a group (top, middle, bottom, baseline)

<title>….</title> Defi nes the title for the HTML document; always should be used

No attributes

<tr>….</tr> Defi nes a row of cells within a table

bgcolor=color * Defi nes the background color for the cell

align=position * Specifi es horizontal alignment (left, center, right, justify, char)

char=character Specifi es a character on which to align column values (for example, a 
period is used to align monetary values)

charoff=value Specifi es a number of characters to offset data aligned with the character 
specifi ed in the char property

valign=position Sets vertical alignment of cells in a group (top, middle, bottom, baseline)

<tt>….</tt> Formats the enclosed text in teletype- or computer-style monospace font

No attributes

<u>….</u> * Sets enclosed text to appear with an underline

No attributes

<ul>….</ul> Defi nes an unordered list that contains bulleted list item elements (<li>)

type=option * Sets or resets the bullet format for the list; options include: circle, disc, 
square

<var>….</var> Indicates the enclosed text is a variable’s name; used to mark up variables 
or program arguments

No attributes

Table A–2 HTML Tags and Attributes (continued)

HTML Tag and Attributes Description
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